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Ground Broken for New Worship Center
Construction of a new Worship Center and Grand Foyer addition is underway at the Bucyrus Nazarene
Church, Bucyrus, Ohio.

Special points of
interest:

This Multi-ministry Worship Center will seat 900 at
chairs and includes a large platform that will provide
space for up to 100 singers and 75 orchestra seats. The
Platform is multi-functional as the church has both
Blended and Contemporary services using both orchestra
and praise band music. Flexibility to allow drama is also
incorporated in the platform design. The platform will
have a 50’ wide by 10’ high projection screen for multimedia use.

• Addition for Bucyrus
Nazarene Church,
Bucyrus, Ohio.
• 900-seat Worship
Center.
• Grand Foyer with Café
and “Multi-purpose
Mezzanine.”
• Expandable.
6” insulated wall panels (white) on Worship Center.

The Grand Foyer will connect the new Worship Center
to the current Worship Center for improved
opportunities for fellowship between worshipers and
improved use of existing spaces.

A glass wall defines the entrance to the Grand Foyer
which will also have a drive-under carport. The Foyer will have a high ceiling creating a very “open”
atmosphere. In addition, it will have a Café with table seating and a “Multipurpose Mezzanine” with access from the Café. This mezzanine will be
used for small group meetings and classes, as a “web-café”, and where small
ensembles will perform for special events in the Grand Foyer including
wedding receptions.
The addition also includes new restrooms, an ADA Family Toilet, a Green
Room located immediately off the platform and accessible from a side
corridor, a handicapped lift providing access directly to the platform from
the main auditorium seating area, and Storage Rooms.
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Much of the Bucyrus Nazarene Church Worship Center addition is
constructed using 6” thick steel-reinforced insulated panels. These
interlocking panels will provide a “seamless” insulation envelope that far
exceeds current energy code requirements and will result in a very
energy-efficient facility.
The Grand Foyer portion of the addition is predominantly metal stud
construction with full thickness insulation, exterior rigid insulation and an
applied exterior finish system. This wall system also exceeds the current energy code requirements.
Overall, the building envelope will result in superior energy savings and lower utility costs.
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Church Building
Roundtable
Contact us about attending
one of our informational,
no-obligation “Church
Building Roundtable”
events near you! We will
answer questions about
Planning, Construction &
Financing your project.

Rendering of Phase 3 Worship Center addition
for Bucyrus Nazarene Church, Bucyrus, Ohio

Your Church Ministry Resource

Principals

It may seem unusual that an
architectural firm can be looked to
as a church ministry resource but
we offer churches the benefits of
our 36 years of experience
working with over 650 church
ministries across the country.

It is from working with these
varied groups that gives us the
broad range of knowledge we
bring to the table as we discuss
your church needs and assist you
through the programming and
planning process.

We can be a valuable asset and
consultant as your church
undertakes not only building
projects, but as you evaluate
present and future ministry needs.

This background coupled with our
experience in church planning and
creative design gives us valuable
insight as we help you evaluate
your ministry and create spaces
for maximum potential.

Our contact with some of the
fastest growing, largest and most
unique ministries as well as some
of the smallest yet amazingly
dynamic ministries keep us abreast
of ministry trends and innovation.

We are a great source of creative
ministry ideas and solutions for
your church!
Our extensive experience in

Ministry Programming and Master
Planning is widely recognized for
improving utilization of existing
spaces as well as phased planning
for growth and even multi-site
ministries.
Many churches attest to the value
of our services by having us back
for their second, third, fourth and
even fifth phase!

